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Love, Connect and Serve on the Journey with Christ 



announcements 

Looking for more information?  If you’d like to learn more about        
something you heard during Crossroads announcements regarding upcoming 
events or the ministries at Crossroads, please visit our Welcome Center Kiosk   
located in the Connection Area or visit our website at www.crossroadsefc.com. 

WE’RE SO GLAD YOU’RE HERE!  Thanks for joining us today!  We don’t want 
to miss the opportunity of connecting with you.  So, whether you are visiting for 
the first time or are a regular attendee please take a moment to fill out the Blue 
Connection Card in the seat pocket in front of you.  Please return it to the seat  
pocket  or  leave it on your seat. 

If you would like to give toward the ministries of Crossroads Church, please place 
your gift in one of the Tithes and Offerings Boxes located at each Worship Center 
exit.                                                                                             

Welcome 

We wanted you to know that… 
- Assisted hearing devices are available during our services at the Welcome Kiosk. 

- Once a worship service has begun, we ask that all entering and exiting the                           

   Worship Center use the east or west doors (not the center, please).   

- Binders with printed lyrics are available on the back tables in the Worship Center.  love week 2017 - no contact, no impact 

Are you ready for Love Week 2017?  This year Love Week 2017 will begin on Sunday, July 
8th and end on Sunday, July 16th.  Perhaps you’re new to Crossroads and you’ve never              
participated in Love Week so you’re not sure what it even is.  That’s ok.  Here’s what Love 
Week is all about! 

Love Week is an annual, weeklong event in which we look to serve those in our                  
communities.  We serve in two ways: 1) through church-organized service projects in our 
communities and 2) right in our own neighborhoods.  Everything is geared so that every 
person at Crossroads can participate...both young and old!    

Our purpose for Love Week is two fold.  First, we partner with key organizations in our       
communities to ask how we, as a church, can help their organizations go farther, faster.  
Through these partnerships, service projects are created and our church family is exposed to 
the needs and opportunities of these organizations.  It’s our hope that this exposure will lead 
to more engagement by you.  The second purpose of Love Week is that we want service to 
others to become a part of who you are; part of your lifestyle rather than just something you 
do once a year. 

Love Week theme:  No Contact, No Impact!  The theme is really at the heart of why we’re 
doing Love Week.  We believe that if we aren’t in personal contact with those in our         
communities (building relationships) then we won’t be able to impact their lives for Jesus 
Christ (having influence) when it really matters! 

Will you join us this July to connect with those in your neighborhoods and communities to 
make an impact in their lives that reflects the love of Jesus?  We hope so!  More to come 
soon! 

 The Crossroads Ps 92 Group (Adults 50+) is celebrating the arrival of Spring with a 
Pulled Pork Potluck Dinner Fellowship on Saturday, May 13th, at the home of Orlin & 
Kelly Miller.  For a enjoyable evening of tasty food and great Christian fellowship, pick 
up the Ps 92 flyer at the Information Kiosk TODAY and plan on joining us for a great 
time together.  Have  questions?  See Pastor Collin or Jim Carnes. 

faith community nursing 

Are you a party planner?  Do you like to organize gatherings?  Can you knit or crochet?  
Do you like history and talking to "older youngsters" about historical events?  Do you 
know how to take blood pressures or use a glucometer?  Can you share your special 
health knowledge with others?  Are you a writer, blogger or story teller?  Have you 
been production person for a newsletter?  Do you love doing crafts and projects?  How 
about sharing God's word with others? 
 
If you answered YES to any of these questions, then Faith Community Nursing may be 
the volunteer home you are looking for. 
 
You DO NOT have to be a nurse to support Faith Community Nursing!  Faith            
Community Nursing is about bringing health and God's ministry together, in MANY 
ways.  If you would love to interact with others in our church and surrounding              
communities, please consider Faith Community Nursing to help you reach out to oth-
ers.  We can be Jesus’ hands and feet in serving on our journey to LOVE, CONNECT 
AND SERVE!   

 Graduation is in the Air -  Crossroad’s students graduating from high school or       
college will be recognized on Sunday, June 4th.  Please call or e-mail the church office 
by May 18th to provide basic information about your student and your open house 
information for our upcoming graduation insert. Call (574) 935-3833 or e-mail to 
churchoffice@crossroads-efc.org. 

 Thank you!  A big thanks to those that came out yesterday to serve at the Spring 
Clean Up Event!  We appreciate you giving of your time and efforts to help our       
campus look great!   

 Serve Opportunities Booklets will be given out this morning!   As we prepare to offer 
a weekend worship service for our Culver ministry this fall, we look ahead at the     
various serving opportunities this will create for both ministry locations.  During the 
month of May we’re asking everyone at Crossroads to do two things.  First, we’d like 
for you to indicate which ministry location (Culver or Plymouth) you will belong to    
starting this fall.  Second, how will you help make a difference?  Check out your     
booklet for ways that you can make that difference! 


